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CUPA Shelter Visit Ignites Students' Passion for Animal Welfare

‘‘The greatness of a nation and its moral progress can be judged by the way its animals are treated” (MK Gandhi)
As part of the Community Outreach programme designed to raise awareness about the impact of human
insensitivity to other life forms, Classes 6B and 6C from our Whitefield-Sarjapur Campus visited the CUPA
Second Chance Shelter Home. During the visit they were made aware of the extreme trauma that animals,
particularly dogs, were frequently compelled to endure. These included issues such as buying pets as trophy
animals, unethical breeding practices, violence, and irresponsible pet ownership. The visit underscored the
importance of being empathetic to all creatures on our planet. The students spent time with rescued dogs in
a safe, supervised environment and left with a renewed respect for animal welfare and a powerful message:
‘adopt, don’t shop’.



Sensory Safari: A Day in the Life of a Curious Pre-Primary Learner

Our vast, beautiful campus at Whitefield-Sarjapur
offers young learners abundant opportunities to
connect with nature. Pre-Primary students spend 1-2
hours outdoors every day, enjoying physical
education, playtime, and experiential learning.
Recently, our learners integrated their theme ‘Our
Sense Organs’ with nature walks. 

They engaged their senses by observing the vibrant
colours of leaves and birds, listened to bird songs and
a myriad of other sounds of nature, took in the fresh
fragrance of flowers and lemongrass, and
experienced the magical tactile satisfaction of running
their little hands over grass and tree bark. They also
tasted coffee, limes, and sugar, enriching their sensory
exploration.

These activities helped our learners to appreciate the natural world and understand how their senses worked
in real-life contexts. Additionally, they practised kindness and empathy through interactions with our
affectionate Inventure Therapy Goldies (our Therapy Dogs)and learnt valuable lessons on sensitivity.

Kaya Daluwatte Triumphs at the Nepal Amateur Open 
Golf Tournament

Kaya Daluwatte of Grade 10, from our
Whitefield-Sarjapur Campus, claimed a well
deserved victory at the recently concluded
10th Nepal Amateur Open Golf
Championship held at the picturesque
Gokarna Golf Club in Kathmandu. This
impressive feat showcased her unwavering
focus on the course. 

Her performance at the final round was
outstanding and she bagged the championship
title with consummate ease. Kaya’s triumph
marked a significant achievement and firmly
established her position as a top contender in
the amateur category. 

Her exceptional skills and determination throughout the tournament brought immense pride to all of us at
Inventure Academy.



Inventure Academy and Ramagondanahalli Government High School
Renew a Successful Collaboration

Inventure Academy adopted the Government Higher
Primary School, Ramagondanahalli in 2019, with the
vision of transforming the school into a model English
medium Government School. This also provided
impetus to our dream of creating a hundred thousand
Changemakers from across the socio-economic
spectrum. On 26 June 2024, Inventure Academy,
Whitefield Ready and the Department of School
Education (DSE), signed the extension of the original
MoU, renewing our partnership with the
Ramagondanahalli Government High School for the
next 10 years. 
Over the last five years, the school has grown to
become a Model PPP (Public Private Partnership)
inspiring other Government Schools with its teaching
and learning practices, child friendly ecosystem and a
strong school culture rooted in values. 

With Inventure’s support in hiring, training and
managing all the teachers for the English medium
classrooms, and also running a robust Beyond
Academics program across the whole school, we now
have a vibrant community at the RGHalli Government
High School. We continue to stride towards our
vision of building a community of learners who are
mindful of the impact of their choices on the
environment, and to see our students graduate
through school and college and return to be the
Changemakers we have nurtured them to become.

Left to right -Program Director, Sumedha Rao, RGH
Partnership, Nooraine Fazal, Co-Founder & Managing
Trustee, Inventure Academy and Ms. B. B. Cauvery,
Commissioner, Department of School Education


